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Abstract 
As basic research to develop a machine vision system to detect tomato flowers, a robust color and brightness 
compensation approach against the sunlight fluctuation was proposed. This approach used the scanning strategy to 
obtain an uniform condition for precise color and brightness measurement even under changing sunlight illumination. 
According to the relations between color differences and camera properties, adaptive camera parameter adjustment 
was calibrated to generate the best possible color correction. Experimental results showed that this method could not 
only measure tomato flower colors, but also meet the requirements of automatic flower recognition under varying 
illumination conditions. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Harbin University 
of Science and Technology 
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1.     Introduction 
Color-based object detection is important when developing a robotic hormone treatment of tomato 
flower. It is strongly dependent on visual sensory information [1]. One of the major challenges is the 
difficulty for the vision sensor to acquire color information stably and reliably under natural varying 
lighting conditions, even if the vision sensor is calibrated offline. The changing lighting conditions affect 
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color and image application such as image processing and image recognition. To develop a robust color 
constancy method against the changing illuminations is a hot topic in the machine vision science. 
Recently, several promising techniques were proposed, which can be divided into either offline or 
online color compensation strategies [2]. The former strategy relies on prior knowledge by analysis of 
feature and effect on color-based images, and then the most appropriate color correction algorithm is 
conducted accordingly. Examples are: gray-world and white-patch algorithm [3], classification-based 
color constancy [4], Gamut mapping method [5]. These approaches are complex and time-consuming, 
and lack the features of uniqueness, universality and stability. They impose additional image statistic, 
certain restriction and specified assumptions to support algorithms more robust. The latter strategy makes 
use of color reference information to adjust camera parameters or lighting device in real time control for 
the reproduction of the real scene, which are particularly suitable for robotic operation under unknown 
environment. The reference information is mainly derived from context knowledge about the expected 
scene. Paper [6] used field color as the reference information to achieve color correction by the shutter 
time adjustment using a PI controller. Paper [7] purified and detected the pixels of the white color for 
illumination level estimation, then removed the color cast with camera parameters adjustment 
(illumination, gain, iris and white balance). Paper [8] supposed a green piece of carpet was fixed on the 
robot as a color reference marker, and two set of lamps were controlled to update the color of illumination 
dynamically. The reference color in the field should always be seen and estimated, which is limited to be 
applied in more demanding situations. Moreover, the accuracy of color constancy is affected when the 
illumination is not uniform on the field or the nonlinear complexities are involved in the RGB channel 
adjustment. 
Thus in this paper an accurate, robust and well-operation color and brightness compensation method 
was presented to evaluate and correct the effect of the illuminations on the image. Specifically, the study 
aimed at estimating the uniform reference color based on local features and completing color correction 
by the optimal control of camera parameters.  
2.  Experimental devices 
The experiment was conducted in greenhouse at the National Institute of Vegetable and Tea Science, 
Aichi prefecture, Japan. Fig.1 shows a machine vision system for sunlight fluctuation compensation and 
tomato flower detection. It consists of one color-checking card (The BabelColor Company，neutral white 
color, width 85 mm, height 90 mm), three identical web cameras (Logicool 2-MP Portable Webcam 
C905m, RGB signal, resolution 1280 (H)×720 (V)) and two lighting devices (6.9W white LED lamp, 
width 30 mm, height 85 mm, composed of 108 LEDs). The web camera parameters (Exposure, Chroma, 
Brightness, White balance and Gains) were adjusted for image color calibration. The color-checking card 
is installed in the front of one upper web camera with a distance of 78 mm, which provides a precise 
uniform color diffuse reflection from all viewing angles. The two lower web cameras form a parallel 
stereovision fixed at a 100 mm distance from each lens for tomato flower detection and location. These 
two web cameras have the same parameters as that of the upper web camera, calibrated by color 
compensation method. Two LED lamps with a color temperature of 9000K provide a night illumination.  
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Fig. 1. Experimental device 
3. Methods 
The proposed color compensation method, which was essentially adjusting the RGB color channel to 
correct the color distortion, can be divided into two steps: illumination estimation in reference color 
regions and color constancy through camera parameters adjustment. 
3.1. Illumination estimation 
Colors in an image are derived from the reflective rays of the illuminations on objects. The influences 
of lighting angle, environmental noise, object shadow and reflection, the reference color information is 
not uniform on the image plane so that reference color deviations will be involved in the estimation 
process. To get an accurate estimation of the lighting condition, an idea of selecting an appropriate 
reference color regions prior to the illumination estimation was proposed. Firstly, the reference color 
region on the image was divided into 4×4 blocks with a fixed size of 40×40 pixels (Fig.2). For each 
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The criterion of reference color block judgments was as follows:  
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Where 1T , 2T , 3T and 4T are thresholds which are set to 20, 5, 10 and 35, respectively, the iI is the intensity of 
value iu in the green gray histogram, imax and imin are the maximum and minimum green pixel value in each 
block.  
Fig. 2. Segmentation of the reference color region 
According to the property of white reference color, its values of R, G, B color components are equal 
under a canonical light source. Color information produces an undesirable shift by the influence of un-
canonical lighting conditions. For illumination estimation, G color component was used to test the 
illumination intensity, and the color differences R-G, B-G were applied to monitor the color temperature. 
Here, the mean pixel values of G, R-G, B-G in uniform reference color regions, expressed by G , R G− , and 
B G− respectively, can be defined as follows: 
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Where Ω is a set of pixels extracted in uniform reference color regions, and N is the total number of 
pixels in Ω . As the white reference color information concerned, the desired values of R G− and 
B G− were expected to be zero. Nonzero color differences can reveal the color distortion caused by the 
effect of unknown lighting conditions.  
3.2. Color constancy 
Camera parameters control is defined as an optimization method to achieve image color constancy. In 
this paper, Brightness, White balance and Gains were applied to compensate for intensity changes and 
color deviations caused by sunlight fluctuation. 
For illumination intensity control, only Brightness was used to keep color intensity constant. Fig.3 
shows the relation of Brightness and G  value. The data were collected at noon time on cloudy day. As 
adjusting the range of Brightness from 0 to 255 with a step of 10, it was found that G  value varied with 
Brightness changed and there was a linear correlation between them, which could be convenient to 
control changes of illumination intensity by Brightness adjustment. 
                     
Fig. 3. Relationship between brightness and G  value                   Fig. 4  Relationship between color differences and White balance 
Similarly, White balance and Gains, which affected the performance of color balance greatly, were 
used to correct color deviations caused by color temperature of the illumination. An optimal method to 
search minimal color differences was introduced for real-time requirement. Considering the relation of 
color differences and Gains, there was a similar property of color difference values in every two adjacent 
adjusting step related to Gains. So the Gains operation was set on the intervals of two with the range from 
20 to 60 for the optimal value searching. In Fig.4, a good property of White balance can be found that 
color differences of R G− and B G− appeared to have stepwise increasing/decreasing trends relatively as the 
White balance varied from 0 to 10000. And the intersecting region of two curves, where the color 
differences were close to zero, was treated as the best operating range for White balance setting. By 
drawing the intersection lines determined by the two pairs of points at both ends of the curves, the 
crossing point can be considered as an optimal value of White balance for color correction.  
4. Results and discussion 
To evaluate the performance of color compensation method under varying lighting condition, tomato 
flower images taken during day time were analyzed using the camera correction parameters. Fig.5 shows 
the flower images without and with color correction using the flower recognition algorithm. The 
condition of the images before color correction was not stable due to improper camera parameter setting 
to the lighting condition. Specially, colors in some parts of flower region appeared unreal and high 
brightness so that the flower target could not be detected completely. After camera parameters adjusted, 
the flower colors in outputted images were relatively uniform and the image processing results were 
acceptable. For more precise comparisons, R-G distribution of flower, leaf, stem and tomato fruit was 
measured from the corresponding images (Fig.6). There were no obvious boundaries between the flower 
parts and the background in the images without color correction. But in after color correction images, 
Crossing point      Intersection lines      
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flower parts were completely isolated from other plant parts, which indicated accurate identification of 
flower target was expected. It is confirmed that the color compensation method can keep color stable
against sunlight fluctuation. 
Before color correction After color correction   Before color correction After color correction 
Illumination intensity: 11476 lx  Color temperature: 6629 K 
Time: 10:55 
  Illumination intensity: 11476 lx  Color temperature: 6629 K 
Time: 10:55 
Illumination intensity 27333 lx Color temperature 6521 K 
Time: 13:10 
   Illumination intensity 27333 lx Color temperature 6521 K 
Time: 13:10 
   
Illumination intensity 2670 lx Color temperature: 8425 K 
Time: 16:28 
  Illumination intensity 2670 lx Color temperature: 8425 K 
Time: 16:28 
Fig. 5  Comparison of the flower images before and after color          Fig. 6  Comparison of color distributions before and after color                  
   correction under different lighting conditions                                          correction under different lighting conditions
5. Conclusions 
An automatic color and brightness compensation method was developed based on reference color 
estimating, color deviation calculating and adaptive camera adjustment under sunlight fluctuation 
condition. It provided a good performance to adjust variations due to illumination intensity and color 
temperature to obtain more accuracy, stability, easy realization. This method has been applied 
successfully in robotic flower hormone treatment. 
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